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INTRODUCTION

www.wordmeaning.org is an open and collaborative dictionary project that, apart from being able to consult meanings of
words, also offers its users the possibility of including new words or nuancing the meaning of existing words in it. As is
understandable, this project would be impossible to carry out without the esteemed collaboration of the people who
follow us around the world. This e-Book, therefore, was born with the intention of paying a small tribute to all our
collaborators.
Carlos Maria Bilbao has contributed to the dictionary with 137 meanings that we have approved and collected in this
small book. We hope that the reader is very valuable and if you find it useful or want to be part of the project, do not
hesitate to visit our website, we will be delighted to receive you. 

 Working Group 
 www.wordmeaning.org
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aborigenes
Adj. Of the 34 latin; ab ": from and " origo ": origin. From the country in which they live. Primitive inhabitants of a country.
Sinon.: indigenous

acemilas
Mules or carg males. Fam.: someone ruda-

acolechar
In Cantabria: Make suffer someone to make it sick.

aerobica
Aerobic exercise is physical exercise that needs to breath.

afagia
Loss of ability to swallowing, by nature Serengeti organic or psychological causes.

agrotoxico
Plant or pesticide product used in agriculture during the production, storage, transport, distribution and processing of
agricultural products.

aguaruna
Ethnic group of the Peruvian Amazon rainforest. They are descendants of the jibaro. In the Ecuador " are called shuar "  
(They are also descended from the jivaro )

alito
Word in Italian language. Means in Castilian: breath, breath, breath.

archifamoso
Known worldwide, world famous.

ariles
40 Veracruz;Mexico )Soliloquies of people who run through the field and happen daytime ensonasiones

ausubo
Tree sapoteaceo of the Antilles - up to 45 meters. high and 1.80 meters. or more in diameter.

azahares
Orange Blossom: flower of Orange, lemon and the Citron. It is white and fragrant.

bahiut
Furniture wood used for filing papers and also as a desktop.



balagardo
In Mexico: Loose, lazy, lazy.

banales
Banal ( adj.  ): gallicism by trivial, common.

barca chata
Boat's flat-bottomed, for carriage of goods on waterways.

bayardo
"Bayardo "   (Pedro du Terrail, Lord of ) Illustrious French captain ( 1470 - 1524 ). Celebrated for their courage and
chivalry. Known as "The Knight without fear and unblemished ".

bidireccional
That it is able to react or operate in two directions, usually.

blasones
Heraldic science.Each piece of the ecudo. Honour or glory. Coat of arms

borbotones
Gushed. Agitation of the water boiling-fam. Speaks someone gushes: speaks rudely.

bubas
Tumor. Swollen lymph node.

bullen
3A.persona plural of the verb " bullir ". Hubbub: form bubbles a liquid is in the fire. Having lots of people on the move.
Arise intermingled thoughts or ideas.

camichines
Located in the town of Cocula ( jalisco-Mexico ). It is at 1270 feet altitude-

canogia
If refer to " 34 canongia; is the Prebend of a Canon. Fig. and fam.: employment easy and well paid.

caxlan
" caxanes " Name cn which Indians designate whites and mestizos-

cefiros y trinos
Zephyr: soft wind. Certain list fine canvas.Trills: birds chirping. Trill. adj.  ( from latin: trinus ): that it contains three things
distntas ( God is triune and one ).



chapetones
Adj.Amer.Ant. soldiers newly legacies of Spain. Mexico:rodaja silver adorning the harness of the chivalry.

chaquiñan
m. Ecuador. Shortcut, trail short (Small Larousse illustrated. PAG.304 )

chihacate
If the word is " chinacate " in Mexico means: bat

chinchoro
Small rowing boat. ACEP.: small network p/fishing.

chincuete
Nahuatl " tzintli "   ( legs, rump ) and " cueitl "   ( 41 petticoats;. In Mexico: Petticoats or fabric that covers the hips and
legs of the Indies.

chocoto
Ecuador: mix of mud, straw and livestock excrement.Used to revoke ( distemper ) the walls.

chostomo
Mexico. Regionalism. Form of call virile member.

clémiso
Created by J.Cortazar language word, called " gliglico ". Ex.: book "Hopscotch " sentence initial of the cap.68: "Just the
amalaba him the noema, she him crowded the CLEMISO and caian in...  "

coevaluacion
It is the assessment peer, an activity or work. At the end of a work, each person assesses what the other person has
done.

concientizar
Cause someone aware of something.

consustanciado
That is of the same substance.

currupantioso
In Peru: Exaggerated, humorous.

cusinela
Mexican song of picaresque lyrics and cheerful rhythm.



cuzquito
In Argentina: Small dog.

de bóbilis, bóbilis
loc.Adv. fam.: bucket, get something out of work.

demagogos
( 34 Greek; demos " village and " agein " driving )Which appear to sustain the interests of the people to conquer their
favour-

despapucho
m. Peru. Nonsense or foolishness.

disimiles
Unlike, different-

ectomia
( From the Greek, " 34 ektome;: 41 ablation; Suffix placed after the name of an organ, what: ablation of this body.
Ablation: separation or removal of a part of the body

ecuanon
" sine qua non ".Latin adverbial phrase which means: indispensable, necessary. Condition " sine qua non "   ( an
indispensable condition for that is a result ).

efluvios
Latin effluvium ". Kind of emanation that exhaled from the body of the man, animals and organized bodies generally.
Sinon: emanation, exhalation, miasma.

elefante blanco
Something that is very rare to find.

empapad
Verb soak: moisten, soak. Sinon.: wet

enaguas
Indoor women's skirt.

endiantrada
Restless, unruly.

enzoótica
Swine respiratory disease: "Pneumonia 40 swine leukosis;41 NEP;  ". Produced by mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (MHP
)-



erria
The Basque language: erri ( nation, people. Ex.: Euskalerria: the Basque people. Of grammar, conversation and
dictionary "The Basque language, " of I.Lopez 40 Mendizabal;Basque publishing "Ekin "  )

esboza
Verb " sketch ". Sketch ( ital.  ): sketch, sketch. Sinon. drawing

espasmódicamente
Adv.de mode.: espasmodicamente. Noun: I spasm.It comes from the latin " spasmus ". Sudden and involuntary
contraction of the muscles. Ex.: "Be sacudia espasmodicamente ".

espichon
Wound caused by a sharp cualquierarma.

etareo
In Psychology: designate a group of age ( old, young, etc.  )

etorkizuna
In language Basko, " 34 etorkizun; means companion or friend. Would that the context in which has been used " see
etorkizuna "

explosar
Correct spelling: " exploit "

factores
Plural form of " 34 factor;   ( 34 Latin; factor ": which makes )A trader buying and selling agent. Mathematics: each of the
amounts that multiplies one by another. Element. Cause.

falsopecto
Secret pocket on the inside of the clothes, breast. Mentioned in the literary work "The life of Lazarillo de Tormes "

fecundad
Of the 34 verb; fertilize ". Join the male and female elements to originate a new be.

finojosa
Palace of the Finojosa Castle - Is in the town of Deza, Signa Soria, Spain. This name is mentioned in the works of Iñigo
López de Mendoza ( 1398 - 1458 )  "The girl of the 34 Finojosa;.

flexipedes
Ability to be flexible or able to bend. Gardening: stem twisted.

frisaba
Verb " freeze ". French " friser "   ( curling ). Lift and twist the hair of a fabric: freeze the cloth. In seamanship: caulked



with strips of leather, cloth, etc.

genoflexo
If the word is " genuflexo " mean: kneeling.Colloquially: person delatora or traitor.

glostora
Old Fixer for the hair.

guasave
City of the Mexican State of Sinaloa, and head of the municipality of the same name.

heliofilia
Characteristic of certain types of plants that require or have been adapted to be exposed to the Sun for their
development, as they find it difficult to grow in the shade.

hematocrito
It is the percentage of the total volume of the blood made up of red blood cells. Values medios:42/52% in men and 37 /
47% in women. Varies according to the physical condition and age.

heraldos
Minister had for mission announce the declarations of war, carry messages, etc.

hialografia
Drawing on glass art. Painting on glass plates.

hidricos
WATER/A. adj. suffix, which serves to designate the hidracidos: hydrochloric acid. You say in the diet that you can only
drink water.

hidrofilia
From the Greek hydro "   ( 41 water; and " 34 philia;   ( 41 friendship;. In physical chemistry, property of the colloids of
attract and retain water.

hiende
For the verbo " " riving knife: open, crack, crack, crack.

huazontli
Huazontle: plants edible (Mexico )

huenullanca
Word of mapuche origin. It comes from the voice " wenullangka " and means: " chaquira from above "   (Corp.
Ngehuin-Dicc.enciclopedico 41 public art;.Definition of " chaquira ": trinket that the Spaniards had to trade with the
Indians.



intinerante
If refer to " ITINERANT ". adj. Ambulante, going from one place to another. EJ. Traveling exhibition.

ixtle
American natural fiber.During the Prehispanic was used to weave clothes.Also manufactured networks called " ayates "
to load the children in the back.

jardin
Land where flowers, are grown trees shade, etc. Mar. Toilet of the sailors. GEOD. Stain on emeralds. ASEP. Garden
nursery

juye
Glossary of terms gauchesque and Criollo of Argentina, " 34 juir; stands " " flee.   "Juye " present of the verb juir ( flee )
the Gaucho glossary.

keiler
Language German: wild boar, boar.

lefio
In Mexico: Fool, fool.

lubre
Parish of the municipality of Bergando, province of La Coruna (Galicia-Spain )-

majunche
Adj.   (Venezuela ). Lower quality. Little thing

mambera
Woman who danced the mambo. Mambo: genre music and dance originating in Cuba.

matea
It takes the infusion called " " Matt. Matt: plant American ( ilex paraguarensis, of the Jesuits or the 41 Paraguay yerba;.
In Guaraní: " 34 caa;.

matòmela
Expression used in the classic Spanish Romancero: matomela ( killed it me ). EJ.   "Romance of the prisoner "   (
anonymous )

monófago
From the Greek: " monkey, "   ( only ) and " 40 phag; or  )  ": who eats.Consuming just one type of food. Normally a type
of plant or animal species.

moronas



In Colombia: Crumbs, bread crumbs.

naborias
PL. Repartimiento of Indians that is towards America for the service of the conquerors.

nixtenco
Where is baking or toasting something (Mexico ).

ocursante
Legal term: he who signs a written to present before a judge.

omissis
The Italian translation: omission.

oscila
That made swing. Swing: swing of a body movement to one side and another of his break-even point. Fig.: fluctuation,
alternative exchange.

pacaritambo
Qichua language - means: "Posada 34 production; or "Posada dawn ".

parvas
Parva: threshing, heap, mode of storing straw and other vegetables. In Colombia: Bakery in small size parts used as
snacks. They can be salty or sweet Hebrew " 34 parve;.

penta
Means " five "

pentacampeón
Team or player who has won five times a trophy, match or Championship.

pervasivo
Italian word. Meaning in Spanish: invasive, pervasive, permeable.

pizcalt
It comes from the " nahualt "   ( collect-coechar ). There comes from the Spanish word " " piscar.

poema didascalico
Didactic poem.

polipeptidica
Set of peptides United among if. General Assembly is composed of more than six peptides.



prepuber
Subetapa of life ( 10 to 12 years approximately.  ) where they begin to appreciate the first and perhaps more abrupt
changes in the Constitution physical and personality of the young person.

propisiaba
Resulted in if they wanted to say " " the meaning of the verb " lead to " It is: calm the coler of one. Ex.: promote the wrath
divine. Amer.: propose, sponsor.

proteinas
Chemistry. Albuminoidea matter. It is part of almost all of the egg white.

protohombre
"Proto " It means priority, primacy or superiority. Ex.: Protohombre, Protophysician, prototype.

puzun
In quichua language: stomach

que es turambul
Person crazy, informal, and poor judgment.

que es visorrey
It is now disused Word " 34 Viceroy;: which administers and governs on behalf of the Crown.

rige
Governs. The sust adj.y verb.  "Councillor ": who governs or rules

rinalgia
Sust. FEM. Pain that affects the nose.

ritos
Order established for the ceremonies of a religion. Chile: mantle or thick poncho. Chile: jargon that gets in under the
caronas apéro.

sacaganchos
Desengrapadora. Remove hooks without damaging the documents in which they were placed.

sapatra
Satrap: Governor of a province in ancient Persia. From the Greek: " satrapes ". Too an almost unlimited authority.

sapucay
In guarani: sapukai. Characteristic of the chamamé 40 cry; I musical genre of the litoral Argentino ).Name of the
comparsa of the Carnival of 40 streams;Arg.  )



separatidad
Separative ( adj.  ): which separated or divided.

shungo
Quechua word that means " 34 heart;-

signado
Verb " signar "  ( lat. It signare ): sign. Signatory: signer

soyate
Hesper Palm. Also known as sweet Palm or Palm hat. Used in the South of Mexico to produce mats, baskets, bags, etc.

subgerente
Person who helps the Manager and replaces him in his functions-

tapexco
Tapexco/Tapesco. Nahuatl: Tlapechtl. Species of wattle which serves as bed, and other times, placed in tall, vasar (Real
Academia Española )

tartufería
Fam.: hypocrisy, self-righteousness. It comes from "Tartufo " a Moliere comedy character.

telgopor
Trademark of expanded polystyrene. It is a sparkling plastic, polystyrene-derived and used in packaging material and
construction.

teocuitlatl
Means " gold " in nahuatl

teogonicos
Concerning the " 34 Theogony;. Theogony: Generation of the gods. Name given to the set of deities that are part of the
religious system of a polytheistic people.

teweke
Language " 34 tarahumara; means: girl. The Tarahumara are a native people of Chihuahua-Mexico

trangenes
It is a gene or genetic material that has been transferred naturally or by other techniques of an organism to another.

tremulas
Trembling. Shivering.



tricontinental
On three continents-

truje
Mexico. Deformation of the word " costume "   ( from: bring )

verborragico
Who speaks with verbosity. Wordiness, labia, abundance of generally useless words.

verborragico
Verbosity or verbiage: excessive verbosity. Verbosity: abundance or copy of words in the phrase ( CCID.Enciclop.El
Ateneo ( edic.1970 ) and Dicc.Enciclop.Abreviado "Espasa-Calpe "  (41 Spain; - DTIS. 1933-pag.1133 )

videos de farderos
They can be videos of individuals hauling bales ( RAE: mess or large bulk. EJ. A mess of clothes )

yucayeque
Taino 40 Aboriginal housing;P.Rico - 41 Espanola-cuba;. Circular shape and conical roof.

zacahuil
Huge tamales typical of the North of Mexico. They are prepared with corn masa, with chile powder and spices. They are
filled with pork into large pieces and all wrapped in banana leaves-

zoismo
m.  ( of the Gr. zoon, animal ). Set of characters that make classify a living organism among animals.Taken from the
dictionary 34 pag.1086;Small 34 illustrated Larousse; printed by the publishing house Larousse in 1964


